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YOU ARE RESPECTFULLY INVITED TO

Call and Examine Our Stock
--OF

HAMBURG AND SWISS EMBROIDERIES AND INSEhTINPS.

THEY ARE VERY HANDSOME AND VERY CHEAP.
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cost. Also a full line of LADIES' and GENT'S UNDERWEAR
at very low prices!

CALL AND BE CONVINCED.
Very Respectfully,

HARGRAVES & ALEXANDER.
SMITH BUIIAHra.
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osiery.
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that cannot fall to nuka a speedj clearance. Wenevkr staadtBosrettoriy as t pHoe.

Goods Must b8 Sold;

Embroideries. Embroideries.

PRICES LOW!

Table Linen 25 cts, per yard.
Table Linen 3 1

Table Linen 50

Table Linen 62

Table Linen 75

ies. uomes.

Towel Frn Be to $1.50,

DECLIKE IN DOMESTICS.

QT8eBd s Of caUnd tee Prices.

T. L Seiffle & &

MI Co mi lie

CHARLOTTE. N. C.

triotic Sons of America, has been or
ganized. It has for itsmotto,.,lGod,
Our Country, and our Order."

The birth rate during 1871-l,- in Great
Britain, was higher than formerly
and the death rate lower, making
difference of upward of 300,000 above
what would have been had the rates

'been the same as during 1861-7- 1,

J. K. Emmet, the comedian, must
have .'a weakness for St. ,
dogs. He ownfd onesorr time, ago
which died, and he said a a rnajrk $E
affection, that he proposed to eiect a
15,000 monument over it. He has
just purchased another St. Bernard
at the small sum of $4,000.

;;ira:isfancv cat bird, chicken,
etc.,showi m progress in New York.
There are on exhibition some remark
ably fine specimens, of the8fcfaTiiljy7'
native and imported, anging'irp yaK
uation from $1,000 to $5,000, and "yet
there are men who would hurl a boot
jack at these as soon as they wuld
at a common cat,

Drunkards in Germany wSl fo
the future be sternly looked after by
tne state, juicn town must keep a
record of all the hard drinkers, and
the city medical men are bound to
report those who habitually imbibe to
success, so that the authorities may
subject them to a strict course of
treatment.

Charleston, S. C, shows a rapid
increase in real estate values, the in-

crease for 1883 over the previous year
being $562,000.' During 1883. 528
permits for buildings and improve-
ments were granted, against 280 per
mits the previous year. A lot oft
ground in the northwestern part of
the city, which is assessed at $400,
sold at public sala a few days ago for
$3,301.

Philadelphia Record : How hard it
is to reawaken the smoldering fires
of sectional hatred is shown by the
cold indifference wth which the
country receives the bloody shirt
speeches which fcaye been lately made
in Congress in opposition to the Fitz
John Porter bfil, and upon other ir
relevant occasions. Thank Heaven,
the war is over, and Its hatred and
malignities are perished, except in
the minds of mousing politicians,
who are nothing if not malevolent.

A Chicago judge has rendered a
decision which will have a tendency
to limit the number otdivorces grant:
ed in that citv. He . rules that a
woman cannot have a legal residence
in a place unless it be at the same
time the residence of her husband.
This will be apt to; thrOwf a ; daniper
over divorce-seeki-ng women whe
flocked to Chicago to take advantage
of the lax divorce laws. It does! not,
however, operate against the men
who come for the same- - reason.'- - L.

We are in receipt of ' fbe ' Trfbutfe
Almanac for 1884, whichH Jthee &
compendium of important, events.
especiallyf a political nature, --Wkn-in

the past few years, haa an) alma
nac in the ordinary aocepatio. It
is filled with valuable information, on
current events, with figures, on, ?1he
tariff old and new, which grouped as
they are in comprehensive, condensed
space, will be found useful and con-

venient for reference. It is an excel- -

entwork evincing great care and
thoroughness in its preparation.

There seems to be considerable dif
ficulty in carrying out the anti-Chi- -

nese immigration act in "California.
The immigrants come on with certifi-

cates of having been residents of Cal
ifornia formerly. There are now 190

of such habeas corpus cases on the
court calendar and all other business
is blocked. Judge Hoffman, of the
United States Circuit Court at San
Francisco, in an opinion delivered
ast Saturday, says it will be necessa

ry for Congress to appoint a commis-
sioner with power to dispose of such
cases.

Ias aortaat Railway News.
Raleigh New and Observer.

It is stated that engineers have
gone to Hamlet to stake out the Vir-
ginia & North Carolina railroad
from that place to Cheraw, S. C, and
will immediately let it .out ?to : con-
tract. This road, it is said, will sure-
ly be built. The work goes on in
earnest from Roanoke river to Ridge- -

way. South, and from Koanoke river
to Richmond, north, and forty miles
more of the grandmg has just oeen
let to contractors. The heaviest work
on the line 'has been accomplished
and the piers for the bridge over
the Roanoke river are finished. The
line will run from Richmond to
Ridge way, thence over the Raleigh
& Ciaston and Kaleigh and Augusta
railway to Hamlet, thence south to
Cheraw. It is said to be the straight-es-t

and most direct line south. Its
completion will put Raleigh on a
great thoroughfare of through travel.
Many persons assert that by this
time next year the road will be in
operation.

Askiar Appropriations.
AuGUseA, Ga.. Jan. 29. The citv

council yesterday entrusted a memo-
rial asking an appropriation for the
improvement of the Savannah
river and for public bulling in Augus
ta to a committee to present to Con-
gress and ask inttnediate considera-
tion. The committee ia Onnaml fo
ment A Evans and Patrick Walsh.

Killed ia a Circular Saw.
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PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT MONDAY

CHAS. R. JONES.
. Editor and Proprietor.
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BILL PRINTING.
In commenting upon Gen. Scales'

effort to reduce the expense of pub
lishing the proceedings of Congress
by'limiting the speeches of members
to one page, we suggested as a fur
ther move in the direction of re
trenchment that the number of bill
printed be also limited, publishing
only such as were of general hnpor
tance, and then only after they had
oeen acted upon by the committee
to which they had been referred. We
are not alone in this opinion, as the
following, which we clip from the
Savannah (Ga.) News, will show:

A reform that will limit the num
ber of bills introduced in Congress is
earnestly; aemanaed. There are
thousands of bills and resolutions in-
troduced which never receive anv
consideration from either the House
or Senate. They cost a good deal of
money, however, and they take up
valuable time of committees. Thev
block business because they get in
the way of more important measures.
They are generally private bills, and
there is always somebody behind
them lobbying: vigorously for them.
They are, therefore, a great annoy-
ance to Senators and Representa-
tives. The work they impose on the
Government Printing Office is enor
mous. 1 he reports made on some of
these bills are very lengthy. The
printing of them and the reports is a
very Dig item in the printing bill
which the government pays.

A few figures will show how the
number of bills and resolutions has
increased in each succeeding Con
gress :

In the 38th Congress 1,608 bills
were introduced ; in the 39th, 2,358;
in the 40th, 3 723; in the 41st. 5.314:
in the 42d, 5,943; in the 43d, 6,435;
in the 44th, 6,230; m the 45th, 8,736;
in the 46th, 10,067; and 47th, about
11,000

In the Fort --sixth Congress, of the
10,067 bills and resolutions intro
duced only 450, or 4 per cent., pass
ed, mere nave already been in
troduced in the present Congress
many times more bills and resolu
tions than can possibly be considered.
in 1 act tne number is so large that
the Doorkeeper of the House has de
manded additional help. What is
the use of permitting the introduc-
tion of so many bills? They have
very little chance of passing, and
they prevent the passage of measures
that are of great importance, Why
not send all claims to the Court of
Claims, and adopt a rule that wilt
permit the introduction of such bills
only as are of general interest?

Our cotemporary goes to the root
by suggesting the adoption of a rule
that "will permit the introduction of
such bills only as are of general in
terest." But this is not practicable,
for every member has some measure
in which his constituents are inter-
ested, and hence but few of them
could be found to favor such a prop
osition. But the printing of this
fearful array of bills, in nine out of
ten of which the public at large have
no earthly interest, and the reports
of committees upon them could be
dispensed with with profit to the peo-

ple and without doing injury to any
one. The expense that this needless
printing amounts to annually is
enormous and every year it grows
arger. Ta meet the demands upon

it the Government printing office
has been enlarged from year to year
until it has become the greatest print-
ing establishment in the world,
where at times, according to the
statement of the superintendent.
there are several tons of type locked
up, ready to be printed, waiting for
the reading of the proofs.j When
they run out of type they buy more
and keep on setting, for the printing
must be done.

We don't believe in niggardly
dealing in public affairs under the
name of economy, nor do we believe
in needless extravagance, but there
is needless and gross extravagance in
the matter of public printing l'and it
ought to be cut down.

ENGLISH FLORIO. LAND OWH- -
ERS.

The Earl of Huntingdon, Lord Hast-
ings, and several other English gentle-
men arrived in Washington last week
and left Saturday on a special train

Ufor Florida. A Washington letter to
the Baltimore Sun speaking of the
party and its object says:

The Earl of Huntingdon is chair-
man of the Florida Land and Mort-
gage Company4 which-- was organized
underJthe English laws, and owns

acres of fine land in Florida,
generally known aa,tl)ie SU Edward
Reed purchase.. Tbe;,;object , of the
trip is to make an inspection 6 ; the
company! lands and devise plans for
bringing settlers 0 Florida fronxEng-landan- a

also for. the : full . develop-
ment of the property of the company.
After completing, their business m
Frida the distinguished party will
extend their trip through various
portion 7 of the South, and jWest.
These gentlemen came at the instance
of CoJ. C. D. Willard, the 'general
manager of theeompany in America,

!t.Ha Vice-Presid-ent ' the
Mdaitral Tahd'West. Rail- -
way system, . jjur.,-uy- t'"rj .

artist,, will accompany the PaJty.; (;

Tkn'jury pf Union county.
New Jersey wants the whippingpost
erected for'wife beaters and habitual

Successor if Mr. Pendletea.
KatTdngtoh fetter in the 0 ncirmati fmparer.

I asked the Senator if he had read
the speech of Senator-elec- t Payne.
oehvered at the Columbus banquet

uead ur said ne. "ies; i was
m the midst of the preparation of my
argument when a Pittsburg paper
was handed me containing it. I sel
dom read speeches. I did read this,
Iiet me tell you this it is the best
speech which has been delivered by
iiy puoiic man ior a cruaner or

n$ury, I felt so good after reading
;i i seni a telegram to mr. ravne.
at Clevelaud, telling him I indorsed
every. rword of it. The speech is
platform; It is a brave speech and a
timeiy one as wen. iiis allusion to
the civil service sham was most tjroDi- -
juuiu. x uuieve wnu mm tnai tou
wuihoi ciean me Aueean etanie witn

i& tooth-brush- . How sententious and
.bravethe speech t It covers every
vital issue before the people and deals
with them-i-n a broad spirit of states--
mansnip ratner than hypocrisy. As
I said before, it is the best speech
wnicn na-- oeen aenvered bv anv nub
lie man for more than a quarter of a
century. I do not know Mr. Payne
intimately, but I feel so toward him
that I know I shall enjoy a better ac
quaintance witn mm. i wish we
were, ten years younger. There is
timber in such a man for the highest
omce in tne girt ot the people.

A Texas Failure.
Galveston. Jan. 29. A special to

the News from Aurora says: Credi
tors of J. W. Belling & Co.. general
store, issued attachments against
tneir property, yesterday afternoon.
Their liabilities are $40,000 and assets
said to be $50,000.

A Damaged Ship.
London, Jan. 39. The British ship,

Critadel, from New Orleans for Liver-
pool, has put in at Cardiff. She lost
her sails and was damaged in other
ways.

The glory of man is his strength. If
you are weakened down through exces-
sive study or by early indi-cretion- s.

Allen's Brain Food will permanently
restore all lost vigor, and strengthen all
the muscles of brain and body. $1; 8
for $5 At diuggists,. or by mail from
J.H. Allen, 815 First Ave., New York
City.

A Fair Oner.
The Voltaic Belt Co., of Marshall,

Mich , offer to sen ft Dr Dye's Celebrated
Voltaic Belt and Electric Appliances on
trial, for thirty days to men. old and
young, afflicted with nervous debility,
nervous vitality, and many other dis-
eases.

See advertisement in this papsr.

If yon suffer with sick headache, con-
stipation, sour stomach, or bilious at
tacks, Emory's Little CatharticFill, will relieve you. 15 cents.

Lsir Wits ike .kl fcacqae.
She sat In the crowded church that dreadfully

cold Sunday, and kept her new sacqoe on all tbe
morning. Sbe went with perspiration and tbe
sacqoe into the chilly street, and caught an awful
eoW. And they labored In vain to euro that eotd
until they thought of Pebbt Davis's Pain kttj.ich
and sent to the druggist s for a bottle. Then came
relief. Suddenly checked perspiration brings sud-
den colds, chills, coughs, consumption.

Wintry Blasts
WINTRY BLASTS BRING

COUGHS
COLDS
CONSUMPTION
BRONCHITIS
RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA

Perry Davis's Pain Killer
CURES

COUCHS
COLDS
CONSUMPTION
BRONCHITIS
RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA

Provide against the evil effects of Win-

try Blasts by procuring PkrRY
Davis's Pain Killer.

EVERY GOOD DRUGGIST KEEPS IT.

FOUND.
:lne.

Jan. 28. THISOFFICB.

PKIVATK SCHOOUj
The Misses Long will their Schobf Feb- -

ruary 1st, on tnurcn street, Dei?reen, ra ana oin
l or private lessons In French and German apply,

to Alio At. w. uuntx.
Jan. 29.

Merchants Hotel,
: SPABTANBTJBG..8 C, v

Covering atr entire blocks hat nore' and lacgey
sample rooms than any other Hotel In tbe State. A
full supply of neat sample tables. Special, atten
tlon given commercial travel. Excellent table and
comfortable rooms. $lTper day. i

J. WATKINS LEE, Prop.,
Late of the CbariestoHoteL

Jan. 38. swim.
J ;u ;,) i

THE PIIBUC.
I have removed from my old stand on Trade street

to three doors below, where I will be glad tp see all
who wish good custom work and repairs in.my lint
promptly. I work the best i stock to America and

?
-- Jan2fid3t,.( . TjXji STcKANI.
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Payoe.
- A special to the Baltimore Moraine

jj.eraiu 1rum w mcnesier, va., says:
One of the best-know- n ladk-- s of the
.Shenandoah Valley, Va has turned
out to be a man. Miss Elizabeth Re-
becca Payne, daughter of the late
'Joseph Payne, seven miles from Win
chester, . who has lived for thirty--
eiKUA years as a iaay. Buaaenivavnw

eh ueraen wj ue, a iew, aays since, a
.man.' and MtArrTnd Jomoa T Tfain-K- r

?f tV8 ir tt "cense , 10 , marry .ajinnjjon, ...wn.Q ..naq . resiaea m
inerajrne itamuy nta --a domestic.
TJipJady. who fired .the heart of Mr.
xTewrne withauch passion as to con
pfcrblrnto-thro- oft: the habit of a

etime and declare his sex is prepoa- -
J5 Bumuny. years 01 age. - inge aitair nas caused a decided

Ltion in the Shenandoah VaIIav
crthfflg else is talked about.

3ria4sa8Htoought-tr- aa-- a girl.'" No
one ever traestioned bis sex. nd bis
oftvij. avoT that lie Was man tookwy the" breath Of the' community.
JSUzabetn Kebecca Payue was One of

ofsix daughters ;was brought
up as a woman, and waa admitted in-
to the best society in company withcr metubjers of the family. He
was always regarded as a somewhat
'rhasculine girl, but .no one ever sus
pectea He was a man. He was a most
graceful and dashing equestrienne,
and always challenged admiration as
he frequently rode into Winchester
with his habit and somewhat long
hair trailing in the wind. He was
one of the most widely known ladies
in tne valley, in addition to good
birth and inherited acres he davelon--
u remarawe ousiness talent tor a wo

man when reverses in the family for
tune rendered it necessary for some
one to put a shoulder to the wheel.

His sisters were distinguished for
their culture and personal charms
and several of them married promi
nent gentlemen. Rebecca Payne de-
voted himself to the management of
a farm and to the supervision of a
store which he had established at
Rest,- - where he also held the appoint
ment of Postmistress. He also dealt
in cattle and horses and became an
expert in that way; All his enter
prises prospered and he has acquired
considerable wealth. Determining to
marry he threw off his dresses and
applied for a license' from the court
at Winchester, but the astonished
clerk, who, like everybody else, knew
hirn as a woman, declined to issue a
a license for a woman to marry a
woman.

When Payne proved his real sex
by producing the certificate of Dr. P.
W. Maguire. of .Winchester. th
license was still refused on the ground
that the Virginia law compels a man
to have given names which show his
sex before he can act as a man before
the law. Payne then determined to
have his name changed at the March
term of the Circuit court, which will
meet oti the first proximo. The affair
is a nine days' wonder in the Senan- -
doah and has created ' more excite
ment than any event which has dis-
turbed the social circles of the State
for half a century. No explanation
has been offered as to why he has
masqueraded so long as a woman.
Rnmorhas it that Payne and his
sweetheart went to West Virginia
yesterday and were married, but this
lacks confirmation.

Faronag the Preseivation ol tne Ifaii--
oaal Basks.

Washixgton, Jan. 2. At the meet
ing of the House committee on Bank-
ing and Currency to day, the resolu
tion of Representative Hunt.1 of Lou- -
siana, introduced last Tuesday, was
discussed and with the amendment
offered by Representative Wilkin
of Ohio was adopted by vote of 3 to
4. Those opposing were Buckner
and Mills, of Texas. Gaole and
Brumm. The 1 esolution as amended
declares that public welfare demands
that the benefits of the Natkpal Bank-
ing' system be substantially preserved
and continued for the, time being,
provided that this resolution shall
not be construed to be the declaration
in favor of perpetuation of a the pub-
lic debt.

Prepared to go.
Arkanaette Traveler.

"Do you die contented?" was asked
hva minister of Vir,iMn whnon ftftrt.h- -

ly accounts were being balanced.
Uh, happily."

"You believe that you will receive
a crown above?'

Don't know."
"Doyuu believe in the resurrec

tion?"
"Dont know, , parson," and he

smiled. ,

"But why are you happy V
"Because I have taken advantage

of the three days of grace.'
"His mind is wandering," said the

minister, aside.
'No, I'll be blamed if it is. You see.

have a note in bank. It is due. By
the time tha ,three days of grace ex- -

T 1 .1 1 yVi- - 1 ipire j. win ue ueau. ua, let me
aughl"

"But can't they go on your securi- -

"He dead, ;Un, let me laugh
again !'

An Anti'Repablican Crnsade.
Madrid. Jan. 29. - The Government

has commenced an anti-Republic-

crus'-de- . Senator Castellan's organ,
El Globo. has been seized. ' The cabi
net wul not alldw any ariti-dynas-tic

speeches to be made or toasts pro
posed, if the Republicans attempt to
commemorate the proclamation of
the Republic of February 11th, 1873,

' The Advaataa-- e ol Edacatioa.
Arkaruat Traeelcr.

"What we want in this here'eor- -
manity," said n n Arkansas ,school
dictor ' is dycation,;. Some tune
iigi ;V4&o?t kndw .nothtoV
1 was looted aown on, oui mn
atme.Eteen Indicted fer forgin' a

ni sm
. -' Wis ts Mrs. Wlastowf

As this Question b frequently nsked, we will slm- -

i li say iM she i imt wbo lornpards ot tairty
iears bus untiringly ! voted ner tune ana nueiiis
as .a I male pnysictan and . nntse, principally
unnni ebfldreii. ftw Has espeelali iialia tne
vemoiatran od wnU ot uus nameroas oaM,

Mbaata wall or taw earn, wu nw.
aae.ooUined In a llfettms rpent asJtnrsS and

sbe has ompuundrd a Swrnwrwr,
EZZkiZZL . UKthlnS. it ooe like Mie- -
Klvlns rest and ia ssoMver sunJo
SeVMw" Wlnstow to bseomtng vwrtd tsasgned a;

espsetouf U ibis vbe eass
Sfttd?St? VUluniifi ot tn Oothln Syrup

t artiS. ahdlBerelWv taMsaoaf
ts i meiy u".. "r , .Ti,;.,:.
.k.N. UMMliA.aMI BKHWUMt www
No avber ba dictirgi ber duty, tober ufle
tut tittle one, in our oplnlHn, totUsn bm gprnr
,Tth hMrtflt of 'S winsiovr o whmhj ojsbp
Tnlt tsltor N--

Sort aSjSlOfiaU OrattUU.

NEW -

LACES 35a50c FEB DOZ.

H ES- -

Shoes, Shoes.
SHOES-Lat- est Styles.

SIIOES--Fi- t Perfect,

SIIOES-Be- st Mak..8.

SHOES--Lowe- st Prices.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
All Grades.

Ima Valises and Hacd-Ba- p.

STOCK ALWAYS COMPLETE.

A. fi. 1UMIN & BRO

FOR SALE.

Cotton Seed Meal

for feeding or fertilizing, in quantRIes
to suit purchasers. The best feed for
cattle ever sold, being worth twice as
much as corn meal.

nor6dtf CHARLOTTE OIL CO.

Monday, Jan. 28th

AM
FREsH SUPPLY OF

--Taffy-
or Onr Own manufacture.

Coooanut, Vanilla, Chocolate; Molasses etc., Choco-
late Paste and Cream Paste,

ALSO A NICE ASSORTMENT OF

French

Burnt Almonds, Jordan Almonds,

Vanilla Almonds, Marshmellow Drops,

Chocolate Drops, Extra Fine Choco-

late Prolines, etc, etc. '

Also Our Own Make of

PLAIN CANDIES,

WHICH WE MAKE DAILY.

Call and get a Pound Package for Sun
day.

CAKES, BREAD,
PIES,

BIJNS
K)N UAIf

.W..J. Black & Son, i

WHOLESALE GROCHRSi
CeUeg8trMk CharlostevN.

Full stock alwaya Jn, aore, !?tightit
price paid 1 , large qmantitiee of

IHTIE EABtt TEBHiPS,

Bat yem know we are

AK.WATS AtTXAJa OF OTOEB8
BTaU9kTTBK.

It's jwt to witk mi

HOLIDAY GOODS,
HUTT9 SMtd ' '4tKC30AT tor-Me- n,

Roya, TottAJ w&XmanAjaOMk'

OURXNNUAL CLEARING-OU- T SALE.
!..;-.U- "i rA-- -

TT7E HlVR TCSt FraTSHTD TAKING STOCK AND ARE DESIROUS OF REDUCING IT BEFORE
VY our Spring purchases, t nd i 1 order to do will offer goods greatly below their real value, tenant
ihe desirable goods ottered win be the vary handsomest lot of

Hamburg and Irish Point Embroidery
r

To be found In this city. Real bargains-wi- ll be shown in tnese goons, uur stock oi ukil3s uuuljo win
ehean, and a beautiful 11ns ol Ladles' and Misses HOSIERY. Also Flannel Underwear for La-

dles, Children and Gents, and they win be soM cheap. Our friends are Invited to. examine these goods,
believing they will be benefitted, by so doing, , ..

this woek, . Witlvhj roae ot eaTyr. ,

A Fine lino M Hlandkwrchiaffc i0Uk
Irish Ilaan, Haihttaa4,lia4b4rd
Borders, Hoaiosji JQttssisKpsal fTaiiat m
weary in endlesi vW,-'aOlaVft- sr --

get we hare the UdstKakl Hat df " : 1 -

ALEX1NDER&
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Very reselfw.''

FRED C. MUNZLEE,

t , WHOLESALE

LAGEtt BFER DEALER AHO
BOTTLER,

Charlotte, 1M, C.
Represents two of the largest LAGER
BEtR Breweries in the United States.

The Rergmer A Engel BrewlK
to., or rnlladelpUIa, and the

F. A W. Bchaflfer Brewlas f
New Worlt..

THE LARGEST LAGER BEER BOT-

TLING ESTABLISHMENT
IN THE CITY.

UOWIer Noltcitod. All orders
promptly filled and delirered free of
charge to any part of the city.

POSITIVELY CURES

Dysrta, Iiier anil Kidney Complaints

I haw used your "Life for the Liver

fl V.

vv

Lberwan

E. !LVt.

OAS A tARRB

IFUJ TIP P
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rill.. 1" I
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i.: rtf SjliLl 1
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B miiO(I99b JO iart&a VW ! mM

dll'.sU ,,f.:jf . 't,,... ,1 r,.'.,.f

i ' nw "ww.m Wit ni

vs (

and Kidneys" with great benent, ana
for dyspepsia, or any derangement of
the liver or kidneys, I regard it as being,
without an equal.

v JjjfJ. USBOknb; Att'? at Law,
Boilston. Henderson eounty, N. C.

Far superior to t Mrer pad.
Hfoh Thomas, Glendale, 8. C.

Your medicine are valuable and
splendid remedies. I have 'Id upwards

recommend them.of five gross, and can
I would not be without them.

J. S. M. DaVnxJON, Pwggwt," Charlotte, N. C. .

"Life for the andW"
"Chill Cure" works like a charm "and

Mil. very fast. v i V
O.Wax Haw, Lanoaster-twunty- ,

,1a large 85c and 1.00 bottlea,fJBoU

Prepared by .,' m
UaU'lkXTO .Qleaaale V

October tt,dtf. nasi
.. 9flT fflVVwbsb s sssuy otaasT woua (maj iool msrsuiv,; jianaaT"Sr .KtioiirO

. ...... X r?Jl j4 . - mi ivJ Hii.-jr- .
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